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=LY PURE probably $w° or three, if it were boil
ed with tien or coffee. From eight to 
ten of thé forecastle hands were down 
with scurvey all the time. The ship had ! 
to be wofked shorthnnded against the I 
greatest odds. Sail after sail was blown ! 
into ribbons. The men liad to 'dumber I 
into the; iced rigging, unbend the 
remnants carry them below decks | 
to thaw ■ out the ropes, haul them j 
aloft agaiit and bend them to the yards. ! 
This work) went on almost incessantly. | 
night and lay, dntrt the men were worn 
out and siek.

bills meet with defeat when a vote is 
taken next Monday. , ,

The committee, it la said, will either 
put up the money or furnish a satis
factory guarantee for fulfilment of the 
contract. If this agreement is carried 
out, and the government takes the in
itiative, then aE other parties in inter
est can file biUs under the government 
proceedings. .. ..

By the means proposed and by that 
means only would purchasers be insur
ed of clear title when the properties are 
knocked down under the hammer.

!A DIAMOND JUBILEE place about the once aristocratic but 
now notorious Leicester square. The 
site of many notable residences in for
mer days is now occupied by the Em- 

I pire Music Hall and on the west side by 
numerous restaurants and French ho
tels of an unsavory reputation, 
of these hotels, the Europe, and numer- 

j ous adjoining houses have been acquired 
; by a company known as Baker Bros.
; Work upon an enormous hotel and cafe 

which, they propose to build on the site 
What the Canadian Colony in Lon- is to be commenced * immediately. A 

clou Thinks of Mr. I/aurler’s 
Xew Year's Honors

THE T ALK OF EUROPE I\
'errible Swede” was defeated by John 
Johnson in a ten mile match race laet 
rht, at the Ice Palace skating rink, 
twton had just returned from Wash- 
rton where he finished in the six days’ 
sycle race. Johnson finished ten miles 
35 minutes. 20 3-5 seconds.

!Spectator at the Installation of the 
AkChbtshop of Canterbury 

Becomes Unruly,

Celebration cf the Longest Reign to 
be Une of the Grandest 

Ever Attempted.

What He i One V I». M
AVrltes on 

President-Elect Mc
Kinley Will Do.

Cre wen filorton
Thinks

THE GVN.
CLOSE SHOOTING,

Vow York. Jan. (>.—At the Riverton 
in Club's grounds yesterday. Davies, 

Philadelphia, and George Work, of 
>w York . shot at 100 birds. The final 

Work, 82; Davies. 78.

» He Cries Out: ‘"The Whole Thing is 
a Fraud,” ancl is Ejected 

Amid Excitement.

One of Hie Character- 
on British

large block at the opposite or east cor
ner of Leicester street, has also been 

! bought by capitalists and another res- 
i taurant is to be erected. Another cor

ner 1ms been sold for £45,000. The 
house around the corner, once occupied 
by Sir Isaac Newton, is also to be de
molished. The public park in the square 
was a gift to the people 'by Baron 
Grant, wrho thus sought to recompense 
them for financial losses in the “Em
ma mine” swindle.

Italy Delivers
1st to Speeches

Vrisuti System-

£*§j
è

EAST OF THE ROCKIES SH BRUTALITY.ire was
j Gladstone’s Utterance on the Armen- 
j . * inn Question At trie ing Con

siderable Attention. ,

The Usual Formal Ceremony Gone 
Through at Canterbury 

Cathedral.

Recent Utterances 
Among

FIRE AT NASHVILLE. U Rhodes’ 
Cause a

Cft: VaiSen-ation
His Friends.

Pit Filled With Bodies of Women, 
Men bnd Children Unearih- 

.e<l Near Havana.

the Election ofPetition Against
Hugh John Macdonald In 

Winnipeg, Filed.

ne Ixirgv Stores and Their Contents. 
Destroyed—The Insurance. 1■a

mentation is a statue of Shakespearse 

! was ornamented by a leaden, equestrian

The chief orna-
Vashville. Tenn.. Jan. 4.—The fire 
lich raged here Saturday "night and
inday morning destroyed nine stores 
d the south end of the city market 
use. containing offices of the heads of 
o city department

are not yet 
the

i"Canterbury, Jan. 8.—Rt. Hon and 
Most. Rev. Frederick Temple, D.D. was
enthroned to-day at the Cathedral here 

Archbishop of Canterbury and Prim
ate of all England. The edifice was fill-

London, Jan. 9.—It seems to be set- 
, ““ - tied that, the longest reign celebration

People «piled by Spanl-h Soldiers will be known as the diamond jubilee 
for Removing Their Fur- ! for the Prince of Wales has set the seal

ill. ure

London, Jan. dis

information regarding 
of Senator Edward

.■ ’ ■ ’ ■ . y " _ —
Several Small Falures Revultlng 

Prom the Assignment of 
McMaster & Co.

lie league nor
have any iThis fell into 

was much mutilated
. statue of George III.
j of royal approval upon it by the use of ■ disrepair- and 

this description in a speech. Prépara- , Dwellers about the square protested in 
tions Will Won begin and the celebration vain for thé removal of the unsightly

object. Finally the figure, by precon
certed action, was covered with mud, 
and adorned with a German pipe, hoop- 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of Con- 5 skirt and broom. This had the desired
yutcherieS’ at Guanabacoa ac j I;atigfit. and the Duke of, York will have j effect and the Council promptly ordered
daily. Advices from Havana tQ bear the brvmt of the labor of the its removal, 

report that a great pit filled with corpses entertaining in order to save the Queen | t 'TwuLs has îndicated
and humain fragments were discovered as much fatigue as possible. It is re- j tQ tbe United states ambassador, Mr.
Monday ih a cane field not more than a poided that representatives of Her Maj- ' Bayard, and Mrs. Bayard, that, when 
mile from that place. A careful investi- are negotiating to secure a largo j convenient, he and the Princess of
gation repealed at least twenty whole new hotei for the accommodation of the j Wales will be glad to entertain them at 
bodies and many legs and arms, other many members of the royal family who ; ^andringham. ^_I^c t ate o e visi
parts of the dismembered bodies being are expected. The Chronicle says Em- “XlAsanford Fleming has a long le -
misising. Of the bodies remaining entire peror William attaches great importance ter iii the Times this morning in ad- 
four werçfhose of women, three of young to his visit to England upon this voeacy of the government taking steps

of à girl not more than ten occasion and he hopes to meet the Czar to secure a unification of time for u»e at
old! four of boys and the rest of under his grandmother's roof and im-

asi ionsThe losses and 
fully ob~ 

followingr
on the buiklings and con-

visit to EuropetheSUV:1.’.’,00
tiralilo.

of Colorado, who sailed on j 
the Cun 1

Theed soon after the doors opened, 
chapter of Canterbury proceeded to the 
deanery and conducted the Archbishop 
to the great west door. The order of in
stallation was read in Latin and the 
Archbishop was conducted to the marble 
chair accompanied by the Archdeacons 
of Canterbury, Venerable Benjamin F.

George

(i. Wolcott,but
2 from New York on

Urn St. James^Gazenrsays: “Every Portage la Prairie, Jan T.-The Mac- 

nts to know how far Mr. Me douald election trial dosed as predicted. 
"aU S :n the direction oi Judgment was given to void the elec-

-\.stirani
ml.-, t’>;ally destroyed art- about cor*

1 .check Bros., stock, $100,000, 
uiliiinc 825.000; Abernathy. Langmai 
: Shook, stock 812.000. building $5000;

buililing. unoccupied, $25Q0;
stork $12,000, building-

January
is rapidly assuming a magnitude un
foreseen when it was first broached. I•’4New Yoirk, Jan. 8.—A Key West dis-

“Evidence
vet

the World says:patch to 
of awful' 
cumulate

body
IX'X* "Tiethhc'0 for silver." Mr. Mor- tion, but the proceedings on the judg-

U F S0\veii writes to a financial daily ment are stayed until the appeal to the
u rexx en ^at if Russia means Supreme Court on the preliminary ob-

_ie t)ilvment she will have jections is disposed of, thereby with- Smith, M.A., and Right Rev.
îespme - hundred million ounces of holding their lordships’ report to the Reden, D.D., attended by the Dean o
,uy d tariff concessions on the part speaker till after such appeal is heard. Canterbury, Rev. W. Farrar and the 

rihv,' I. - Stntps wouid .induce her No order was made as to costs. Mean- ; vice-dean. As the Archbishop was tra- 
i the Fmted feta while Mr. Boyd keeps his seat.

id de *»- ih,s °peration xvould eas ly Jim 7._James Fawcett, for- . .
-cl-.;’bi.itAte silver on a lo 1-2 to 1 bas I j^erly a miller of Port Stanley, com- cession a voice shouted loudly.

and France and Germany would ; suicide here yesterday by shoot- whole proceedings are a fraud. The m-
J .. -|llv j0in for similar considerations, j fug. XH health is supposed to have been j terruption came from an elderly gentle

st McKinley will apparently end tariff the cause of the deed. man of clerical appearance. He was
ivduciions and boom silver, but Mr j Kingston, Jan. 7.—A fire broke out in forcjhjy ejected amid considerable ex- men. Pel,mis«ion to bury the remains yPOVe the occasion to dissipate the mis- . -uas been
Irvwvii is at discount as a prap c a : the vestry of C rlstc urc , amuor . The spectators at first thought was brutally refused' |with a threat that understanding between Russia and j Edmund Lyons, the younger brother of
present. - ot ! f hn7 the interior of the the -disturbance was caused by Rev. if this slaughter was complained of Great Britain. Sir Timothy Carew O’Brien, and Mise

Miss Edith Lyman Collins, war of the building, but the lute 10 , h(J protest- many more would be added to what the ike court functions for the approach- Audrey Townsend, daughter of the late
haimcey M. Depew, was married in j church was badly damaged by smoke. Brown John the c.ergyman wM prate* Spa4to officials called the "Cuban dirt. ’ ing season include five drawing rooms | David Crawfoi'd of New York.

Count Casykows s The cause of the . ed’ against the confirmation of t e | The edict refusing permission to move and five levees. The state apartments i The Lovd Mayor of London, the Right
Turkish ernbas 5 j M innipeg, Jan. 1. The bill o p bishop m the church of St. Mary Le fuvniture aud other things unless asked cf gt. JUmes’ palace are being re-decor- ! Hon George Faudel-Phillips, has open-

Uomv. I lars ,on w„hlu theTTPeXb0“ ,ajga™sX,iAn Bon in London on Dec. 22, claiming that for 24 hours previously, is taken advan- ;lted and the Prince of Wales will hold j (1(1 an Indijm famine fund.
Julm Daly, who was recent j e.ection of Hon Hugh Jo Ardhbishop should not be confirmed tage of by the Spanish soldiers to wreck two levees there prior to his departure [ Tlle Pafi Mall Gazette publishes a dis-

leasvd from prison after a t«m »erved lor Winnipeg is founded was filed p Darwin’s buddings and revile and insult, if not for Cannes in the middle of February. | patch from Brussels saying that the
conviction of being a dynamiter, | at the court house to-day by G. T Ma | as he was a nwiev . t0. kUl, persons suspected of Cuban lean- A Mar, drawing room will be held by : pnVcesT of Chimay-Caraman has re

made a speech ion the subject of hi- | ther, acting as agent for D. M. Cooper, theory of evolntio , b ;ngs. Some families in the poorer sec- the Queen in person and the rule of : Peut!y Written letters to a number of
1,vis,in life to a densely packed andienc,^ attorney for the petitioners. The bill day that the name of the interrupter of the eity> who did not know of limiting ilie presentees to two hundred ; her former aristocratic friends in Bel-
i tin- Holborn town hall. A number comprises 34 pages ot close y t>P xvajS Greenwood and that he is not a the exnct> started to move Sunday night. wip be strictly preserved this -year. J <rillm which she confesses that since

ci,dies marched in procession prevjou» written matter andCOnt*l'“f - clergyman. After they had loaded their furniture on Tbç g)T?rarjent has yielded "to the ! ,he îeft he;- husband and children she
the meeting, amid intense en o ^charges. mentioned A sk ------- ---—~ ' rlvs wagons, the police and soldiers fired »n raciTation against foreign goods 'being has beer, the unhappiest woman alive.

and Daly was greeted h d j r nnmher^f eharaes of bribery are OPPOSITION FOR PERKINS. thero killing eight persons, including uf0d in the crown departments and has The plant.ess is living in Buda-Pesth
"Cod bless you. He said that die : large number of charges of bnbery are , ------------ - several infiocent passers-by. In the offi- isKUed a circular to department chiefs with her Hungarian lover.
witnessed the cruelties that drb mad<=' „ „ vL . Way mire Will Make a Fight for the eiai reporti it was stated that the troops t0 eonfine -contracts to British manu-
(lallagher insane but the uaturev , he Toronto, Jan. f Con k California Senatorship. had been! attacked and several rebels factii$rs and in order vto prevent the
acts precluded bis <leser,bmg *cm Master .& Co. s■ financial difficmty, Con- ------------ had been filled. A girl’s school near the l>ossiWe palming off o£ foreign goods

lie audience. He ace<^®di|irina nfsf C n and Craw Sa^ Francisco> Jan- 7-~x spemaQ to centre of the town was entered by by middlemen,, only manufacturers di
government of Ch$#mm, f)ie Bulletin from Sacramento says that end day la$t Week, and the prin- rect will be dealt with,
against JMw^^^^&Jtd^Lyneh^to Go., of Ondhm^e^ Waymfee is a ^candidate, for d ^'atr^rlÿ TCubhn born wofiBn, Thei'e is'" cte^&fi’able «KîÿtSe

- ------------- .- . ^ tT Tk 7-0 TTm .jin I ’ttm United States senate in opposition VPI-v prominent, xvns compelletl to kneel adian Co}ony regarding Hon. Wilfrid
m a dynamite conspiracy is Pe«dra„. y j Haflifax Jan. 1. U is state,“ J; to George Perkins. He believes the I to the officer in command and beg par- Bnuriér's New Year’s honors and the

Later reports received here m «gar when the Colchester election case ^omes R bli caucUs last night refused 'o ^ translations of text books concensus of opinion is that knighthood
m the banquet recently given. Colonel bcf the Supreme Court: at Truro■ ou cndorse him for a cabinet position as a *nnted in the United States. The girl was offered the Canadian premier but
1 veil Rhodes, ex-premier of Gal’® , r"day! 0011 nf the i«.w result of orders received direct from ‘ Ug were insulted and rudely treated he Was thoroughly prudent to decline

. show that it resulted ma8<7fthc ? acknowledge a'"lola^no1 e la Perkins. Wavmire now proposes to Xitil the school was broken up in dis- it as Mr. Laurier is virtually an untried
’.table enthusiasm. The texG of , by afe‘lts' ,aud to the 1 b give Perkins a run for .his place and al- j order A C0mplaint to the commandant man and Great Britain had better wait
weeh in which Coil. Rhodes ir-g dedared vacant. though Slioctridge has not yet given up j , excited laughter that “such a little and see what he will do. The general

lhat the paramount idea of «pansion .St. Catherines,. 8^.e ^ the fight, Waymire expects Shortndge s tM'g” ^ eomphmied of. impression prevails that he will be wag
i;ii the world s surface is limited, ■ | Glug & Co. s departmental store h strength wm eventually come to him. Havana is much agitated by the rum- sworn a member of the privy connc 1 hpnlth „nd manhood after years of suf-

ait therefore the best Pollcy I 1)ossi'bIy i SfThonses with which 1Uo BuJletin was the first paper to an- Qr of ^v-tory by Gomez’s troops, of the when be comes to England. faring from Nervous Debility, Loss cf- much of that surface as jo P 1 of several large h nounce Waymire's candidacy for the successful crossing of the trocha into A great deal, of amusement has been vi and Organic Weakness. *
has created a sensation 'fi^thè ^orontY LoTY^tL Editors of the cabinet, and has supported him strongly pbiar del Rio and of several routs of caused by a letter from Hon. Harding f h nothing to sell and therefore

vhvre even h.s best friends Wd the Toronto^ Jan‘--The creditors tba and i3 in a position to speak author,- Spanish tT(>0^. General Weyler is ex- E. Gifford, dated from the Junior wMt nQ money. but as I know through
' ->'• of Col. Rhodes 51th misgiv gs Week Pubhshmg ompany hay® d^lded | tatively regarding his senatorial candi- j on every hand, but on account of Carlton Club. Gifford, who is a neph- experience how to sympathize
: fear that lie is ipflaming passions to wind up the business of the paper i censorship mid Weyler’* sys- ew of Lord Halsbury, former lord chan- Jh h 8l ffererSi j am glad to be able

,kk will lead to further troubles. The liabilities are not very large^ , --------------------- --------- tern of spies, no one dares to say a word wllor of England, violently denounces £ agigt any felIow belllg to a
Windsor, Jan. 7. Capti G ' g y MONOPOLY OF CHINESE ROADS. aloud Every one thinks his neighbor a the increasing fraudulent use of arms j am w£„ aware of the prevalence of

,ng, aged 8i, one ot the oWest o pt. s  --------- gpy and little can be learned from any „nd wants to form a club where those quackery, for I myself was deceived and
„T . Alazhar X l*1"08’ a vessel from ! American CapitaUsts Have Formed a ; Spies by the hundred attend the of gentle birth may withdraw from imposed ap0n until I nearly lost faith
W’ay m WTneh Mazhar the first man who toe,k a^jess,;1 from ( Syndicate. j open air concerts and the least d*- contact with other gentry. No one will ,n mankiad( but I rejoice to say that I

Lake Huron to Lake Superior before °________ I satisfaction expressed is used as a pre- be G]ig;b;e unless certificated by Her- am now perfectly well and happy once
--------- , ! the canal ,was constructed, tie sup 7 —Senator Calvin S. ! text and the victim is thrust into jail, aid’g college, so that, as a wag re- more and am desirous therefore to makeConstantinople, Jan. 8.-0wing to the ; intended the construction gates on the New J ' ' syndicate of Lost likelv never to be seen by friends marked: “Its aristocratic members will this certain means of cure known to all.

refusal of the Turkish authorities to j Soo canal when it was built. Brice at me nean u near, j- kindrccj be safe from contact with spurious pre- If you win write to me you can tely on
admit dragomans of the embassies to, Halifax, Jan. 7.—The Nova Scotia Lmted a^Jrrnncemmits for the estab i ______-____________ tenders possessing only authorized her- being cured and the proud satisfaction
the trial „f Mazhar Bey the French legislature is summoned to meet on ^onduded artang i the raUroad. j BOMBAY’S PLIGHT. aldic beasts, birds and monsters.” of having hen of great service to one in
,„d Italian ambassadors have recalled , January 27. ' . zin J - XX Lp rolecranh system in Chi- ; The Westminster Gazette suggests need will be sufficient reward for my
heir dragomans and strongly protested Roberval, Jail. 7.—So far only three telephone and t g I . Half of the Population has Deserted the that tbe members have coats of arms trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.

tlrn Porte demanding a change of 1 bodies have been taken from the rums Ua. „tA1. Wm D » , „ r;H. embroidered on the hack of their coats 1 Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad-
;;.nue Eley is accused of complicity in cf the convent of Notre Dame The Ex-United States Senator WaR StnekenCity. ringf be placed outside the club dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North
tlm murder of Father Salvators. Italian search for others is going on but the Washburn ^f ^ att0’rney, who are Rombav Jan. 8.-The Times of India house to'which the noble members may Rockwood, Mich.
, vnied in the convent of Lelnd- work is hampered by the lack or pro . Laiy,. a t\ew the . > , * nttneh their "rilfins, leopards and lionsLl-aV at Maraeh in 181.5, by Turkish j per appliances. The loss by the burn- now in Cham as^rep^sent ^ ^ says owing to the exodus on account of —^ and couchant when they go

.ommanded by Bey. The ambas- j ;ng of the convent is estimated at $30, synd.cate, and. j. . » Townsend the plague the population of Bombay has ;nside
insist that he lie tried by a com- i COO, and is supposed to be about cov- formeriy^ living gome time baving becn reduced one half. The weekly mor- For a person “politically dead" Mr.
and impartial tribunal here in- ered by insurance AV ashmgton only one serious ob- tality is 200 per 1,000. More shops are Gladstone is still attracting the greatest

! ^\Di£S&\ S*-;*XK55ÂtST5 — KS5
h°d vM«ei .1 LXM •COTT SBX™XCBD' Ktim o7“e‘b1rtMw"'°t MrV’eT.S-

,h* *•"- -*• r&sr'rrssr"«m? Hslt ».
______ leant. ' f _. the Chinese #0VhTcLntiac?s The me^ Libelling Her bon-m-iaw. ^n tba/occasion Mr. Gladstone said

Francisco. Jan. 7.-The Coptic ! Montreal, Jan. 8.-The funeral of Sir nftl sigfiing of X.^X howevci- are con- T Tn„ TZfXlv Selina Scott among other things: “While up to the
brings advices from Honolulu to the of- i Joseph Hickson took place to-day and bers of the synd.icate, o , 1 lreaJ London, Jan. S. - ’ present time the career of the Sultan,
feet that Minister Henry Cooper has waa largely attended by the principal fident that opposition motlier-in-law of Bari Russell, who P.ho $g the greatest assassin in the
presented to the President and cabinet citizens of Montreal and representatives gone too far for tne it through counsel pleaded guilty yester- w()l1d_ bas been triumphant, all those
a full report of his trip to the United ■ 0f the Canadian and United States rail- to seriously affect tnen ■___ day to criminally libelling his lordship triumphs of wickedness and iniquity are
States and interviews with prominent ways. Rev. Edgar Hill conducted the „ . rr„„RFn RY WAVES. in conjunction with John Cockcrton and doomed. I have a strong idea, how-

on Hawaiian matters. The Mm- funeral services. „ BA-XAJ» . this ever, that the iniquities have not yet
-ter stated that ills conviction was that | Hafilax, Jan. 8.—A. G. Cunningham, Benches San Francisco ^1 tom ' ’ , , . . t reached a close. Nevertheless, a better
here would lie a termination of the Ha- the well known flour merchant, assign- Ship Blackbraes Reaches morning, to eight months imprisonment ^ ,g -n prospeet for the Armenians.
•liinn question xvithin a y oar and he ed to-day. Liabilities tire $35,000. After a Stormy assage. without hard labor. Cockerton aud Ay- ns ^he weight of disgrace now upon tho
warded the pro>i>ect of annexation’ a# > ------------------------------- . TT7~* 7 __Tho belated lott received similar sentences. I^ady shoulders of the six powers is so great

(‘lie nt. No effort will he made on How to Prevent Pnenmonia. San h rancisco, .Jan. <. Scott necomrmuied by Countess Rus- os to force them to action. On the
P«rt of Hawaii lo bring up the At thig time of tbe year a cold to very sell entered the court room. They other hand, the remarkable evidence of

• tion at the pro-cut r„„gr,.«s. but eagily contracted, and if left to run its hundred 1 a™ ’wioUthntIh^had to put walked up and down the corridors, the Mr. Gladstones mental activity m
. Hatch stands in readiness to act courge without the aid of some reliable sails and so disabled t . basPat aaupliter having her arm around her shown by General Booth s acc0',dv
,hc special session. cough medicine is liable to rewlt In that into the nearest port for.'epn-ff. aas at Other’s waist. Both ladies were pain- the latter’s recent interview. Booth s

dread ^sease, pneumonia We know of last dropped anch.ir m ^ Nervous. Lady Scott was heard account fills columns of t o
no better remedy to cure a cough or Part.al repirts of the. ga«£e1 ^ to Jem-ark: “I do not dread going to and ^es / pleasant picturo of the

. . , cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, overtook her on the Atliw M h> pl.i&bn, but I feel the; injustice of the “Grand Old Mans home, and p 5
■ m Pacific Re-Orgamzatmn Com- We bave used it quite extensively and given from time battle with way I have been, treated." tribute to his extraor . - ,

a saHh'SSBB £ F kHHsSs;
i■ liable source that the tinion Pacific . .. . ,dg and la grippe, we have day and night for nearly five w vegetable remedy for the speedy and per by secret deeds in the nnnns or rus so
mnteation committee is nreparel I t learned of a single case which keep enough canvas m the yards to manent me of. Oonsumptl^ ïirwiohiaa • Ucttora. Mr. Gto.dstoije declaring, that i
..ter an agreement to fray the gov ^tirYi^pneumonîa. Persons who the skip steady in ^«“g^ |Ssltîvs and4»® ""as necessary to.get.hook ■/ he ^

.......... lit lietwecn $30,000.000 and $40.- baVo weak lungs or have reason to fear The weather was bitterly cold and te Affecu^ ^ Drt,HiYy and all Nervous .Com- teenth century order to find an <xample
1 ' i(KK) f<,r th€» Union Pacific proper- , * nnûtimonla «houd keen the rigging covered with ice. For thirt> ^ plaints, nfter having tested lta W02fe^1i of a system of personal nomination of

under foreclosure proceedings, to be r(Vody nt hand days tlm Blfckbvaes. half "■?*** ^‘l't 9h[s° dMv 'tVlXtkaown to Z a successor hv the extft.ng'head of a

■ luted Tiy the government in event p,r HR]p bT druggists. Langley & a battle With a terrible hurr . 2 , Buffering fellows. Actuated by this motive religious ordor' , .. . . thoneht tbe

« »'z •* -_ _ » Sssi.’n.ju-»«-rI!«»sssa-*«•
is again reported to-day that he will b_ experience ot and crew Was intense. The drinking i ( Sent by mall by addressing with ;ts cultivation.■ yejSLW isurfs** «sLyyatrssir.««-die foreclosure should the funding cure for catarrh In Hood s Sarsapevtll». mouthful could be ta e

avans
Volf & Co., on 
4000; Lcckinirdt. si ■ k $20,000, bulld
og $7500: Grimes. Daly & Robinson, 
itock 8750. The total insurance is ih 

of $300.OttO; the total loss ih 
at from 8375.000 to $400,-

s
iper pointing out f

11 i:access 
■st i ma ted ii ii ■

11 HIThe origin of the fire has not been- 
Several firemen were lu- mversing the nave at the end of the pro-

“The
isccrtaincd 
tired by falling walls and Capt. James 
rrJiivau was badly crushed. V ha ribs 
fhempson. cashier, and J. B. Carr, 
nanager of the Stief Jewelry Company, 
verc badly injured by falling walls*- ■
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THE NEW YEAR. ■
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ilior of tbe kon Many May Feel Happier
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and Better Than in : H
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>'aim’s celery Coipomâ Will 
Hie Yen to TloroiiMy 

Enjoy Life.
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IA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True

rhilam^ropv^Hf^si.

If frny man who is ‘weakÿ nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any
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Britisl !C^llr 4 ' -O' I14Act Promptly and Four Fondest ■: x. 
sires# Will be Realized.
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v i»of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful foi|6| excesses or 
will Like heart and write tojme, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 

completely restored to perfect

overwork.Many of our readers can truthfully 
confess that the year just gone by was 
to them a period of pain.'suffering, an
xiety. disappointment and wretehedaees- 
Somc were laid on beds of sickness, 
weak and helpless; others, ailing and el- 
must broken down, were just able, to 
move ab jut to imperfectly attende- to 
daily duty and work. The sick and *3- 

met with many failures and die-
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mg ones
apiwintments in their efforts to regain 
health. Doctors failed to cure them, 
and the very ordinary medicines of oar 
tinn-s failed to bring: back the blush of 

■ health to the pale and wan. face.
Those ,,t our readers who were nn- 

; happy last year may this year throw off 
their burdens and shackles if they use 

i that marvellous souris» of he;ilth-g|^Jllg 
I —Paine's Celery Compound—that'«?>^- 

tributed to the happiness of so many 
| thousands in past years.

There is no necessity here to enlarge 
it Compound has 

:ig a; the present“ time. 
- making well rheumatic, 

ind' sleepless mor- 
: a lo w life to those afflict- 
:”y. liver and blood disease®- 
- unite in praising and m- 

I’.line's Celery Compound 
effective of medicines. The 

know of it the more 
earnestly recommend it for '8>e 

If you would he well, happy and 
■-ms aIVthis rear, begin at onoe- with 
r. s heah-r and life-giver.

cure.

AMBASSADORS PROTEST. ! Mmthe
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l1THE PROSPEUTS ARE GOOD !

n 1 certain jsirtions of
1 The seat was thereupon declared va

in Favor of Annexation 
Honolulu. 1IMi ’«‘(‘ling I !S’!ICURESan:'■ nr men. with go«d ed«ca- 

. xr\0 ('Xp'-nUeH tor the 
A 'moment.
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>f*er *‘AV-1 Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state ot- the system, such as 
Dimness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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U enk^
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiuI 
are equally valuable in Constipation, cumç 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whtlt 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured
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HEAD ■M
M ILL BUY THE ROAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to th<® 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without then. 
To’ after all sick head
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ACHE

time bane bf so many lives that here is where 
■re mrke our grept boast. Our Dills cure 1* 
while others do r.ois .

Carter’s Lrm.n LiveTx Pil.ai «r? vrrv rmall 
and very en.iv to take. One or two ph.s niAKe 
a d«vse. They ore strictly vt tretehif* an., do 
not vrii>e or pur<o% but Vy their 
nltMvso nil wlwnse In vials ot w
flvu for $1. Sold,everywhere or #\\. oy mail 
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